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 Happy New Year! 

As the year draws to an end our Autumn term finishes with glitter, singing and an understanding of the gift of giving. The school 

has been a hive of activity and we thank you all for your support throughout the term. We have focussed on developing our          

curriculum this term and have continued building on the successes of last year, which were recognised in a Local Authority visit in 

September. The visit focused on our teaching of Maths and Reading. 

Strengths identified during the visit: 

 Whole school teaching maths mastery approach embedded and consistent. 

 Whole school approach embedded for pupil task selection: strengthen, deepen, challenge.  

 Maths Scheme in place and being followed by all. 

 Consistent build-up of skills over year groups evident.  

 Consistency of mastery approach - lessons observed matched the profile of maths lessons. 

 Appropriate technical vocabulary.  

 Where most effective teaching was seen it featured: Learning Objective which was displayed and shared, mastery steps 

displayed, pace, high expectations of all pupils, challenge for more able, self-marking, teacher marking/feedback, good 

subject knowledge.  

 Pupil voice showed pupils understand the task selection process and use it sensibly.  

 Maths subject leader knowledgeable and committed. 

 Read Write Inc (our Phonics programme) was taught effectively – good pace, recap, repetition, good subject knowledge                    

demonstrated, misconceptions clarified and all children engaged. 

 Environment to promote early reading, such as Reading areas in classroom and phonics displays are good. 

 Grammar taught in context through reading tasks to inform writing.  

 Good selection of tasks in reading and Maths lessons – child lead and moderated by teachers.  

 Teachers demonstrated good subject knowledge of reading and progression.  

 Children enjoyed reading. 

 Good use of Assessment for Learning – including pre-teach, grouping, effective use of other adults, clearly identified gaps, 

good  questioning. 

As well as visitors from the Local Authority it has also been lovely to welcome so many of you to the workshops, assemblies and 

sharing afternoons we have offered and hope to see many more of you in the new year. 

This term has seen the introduction of Personal Best postcards. A child is given a Personal Best postcard when an adult in school 

has recognised they have personally improved an area of learning. The children who have received them have been keen to share 

this news when I have spoken to them.  During this term we have thought a lot about our aims for the school and created a vision 

overview that you will soon see featured on our school website. In this overview we identify the roles all stakeholders play in the 

vision being fulfilled. In establishing our vision, our children have voted on the new school motto ‘Be Kind, Be Brave, Be Yourself’. 

This a great choice encompassing all we hope to achieve in one short statement. The children have been busy designing posters 

to accompany this new motto, the winning poster will be shared after the Christmas break. 

I hope you all have a wonderful Christmas break and take the opportunity to Be Kind, Be Brave and Be Yourself. 

Merry Christmas,  

Miss Harris 
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